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NoTember, 1964

THE SCARR

Number 6

THIS FANZINE IS PRODUCED for the Offtrail Ifagazine Publishers Association and
other interested and interesting parties. It is free for letters (not necess
arily of comment), trade, articles,...or the January 1930 issue of Astounding
Storiesi

OKPANs -.Till see that there are no Mailing Comments. This is due to my
bashfulness as a new boy, and a modest rsluctan«»e to tell the old hands how
"to make their efforts as good as my own superb production!

The Diary extracts are, in the main, a list of the books I read. Tact
fully I have omitted most of the Westex-ns and crime stories. Usually there
are only a few v/ords about each book, but when I read a book I like I let
myself go, as in the case of McGonigall's poetry or Frederick Kennedy's NCRAH,
or almost any bad science-fiction story. Also, every now and then, there are
corny jokes, quotes I have read or heard, etc. For example, every time I get
a cold I remark that I must have got it through drinking out of a wet cup.
If I know the source of a wisecrack I give it.

There is no letter column this issue, partly due to a paucity of letters,
but mainly to the OMPA deadline, a grave defect common to all APAs. To make
up for it there will, I hope, be TWO letter columns next time — not just a
letter column divided into two parts, but two legitimate lettercols.

A whole crowd of fans (in Fandom two's a croivd — and three is a drunken
mob) complained that there was no indication when an article was finished.
Something v/ill have to be done about that next issue too.

C  0 ^ C 0 C 0 0 c c

In a certain professional magazine (as we used to say in the good old
days of First Fandom) Isaac Asimov enjoys himself tossing large numbers
around. I am going to do likev/ise.

Consider the number 26. (Millions of other numbers would do as well.)
If the figure 1 is placed before it or after it m get 126 and 261, and both
these numbers are divisible without remainder by 9. ' Now find a similar
number, but using 7 as a divisor instead of 9. There are zillions of answers
but the smallest one is 10,005. (110,005 4nd 100,051 are both divisible by 7'
without remainder.) That v/asn't difficult, was it?

New try finding a number with the same property but using 17 as divisor,
Lots of numbers will do as before but a couple of minutes figuring will give
you the smallest one: 100,090,000,000,^15. With 23 as divisor the smallest
.answer you'll find is 100,000,900,000,000,090,013 and if you're not heartily



sick of it all ty this tioe the smallest nur.her you'll get if ym use 119 as
iivisoi is IC,000,000,000,000,000,000,GOO,000,000,GOO,OOC,000,000,000 082.

With 2261 as divisor the nur.ter you vant is 10,000,000,000,000,000,000 -
> 000,000 ,000,000,000,000,000,000,000 . 000 ,000,000 ,000,000 ,000' -

000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000;000,0'0,000,000,0011153.
(isn't this :an easy ,v.ay to fulfill one's activity require cents: no vcrk at
all, really, just a few minutes vith uoncil & paper. E 5: 0 E of course.)

Dr Asincv ?/ouli havo written dcvrn that numhev as 10 to the power 142
plus 1153, hut T/hy take all the romoncG out of it?

To continue: using 7429 as divisor the snallost suitable number is 10 to
the pov/er 1582, and I would r/rito it down properly for yea but unfortunately
gonobody or other has been dra¥/ing things oia stoncil just horo so there
isn't roon for it. Next issue we'll havo one or two ovoxi '^iggor nunbors.

You lucky pooplol
SIiinto,
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SOB SHAV\/

\¥HEN I fENT TO LIVE in Canada for a few years I was very interested to discover
that their lavatories v/ere different tc oursc

This was hrought homo tc me most forcibly, and almost disastrously, in
Montreal, I had been drinking a fair amount on the train, possibly duo to the
fact that there were posters everywhere urging me to "Drink Canada Dry", and I
just c;in't resist a challenge like that. Anyway, while we were eating in a
Montreal restaurant I realised that Canada v/as winning .'ind I went along to the
lavatory in somewhat of a hurry.

Once I had closed the door I searched around its edge for the familiar
shoot-bolt which is traditional door furnlfcure in the British Isles, There
wasn't onej Just as I was about to sojid for the manager I noticed a small
button projecting from the centre of the doorknob, and, being a trained engin
eer, deduced that this was some kind of locking device. (This was my intro
duction to the combined doorknob and lock which is standard throughout the
North American continent — and a fine how-do-you-do it was.) I pressed the
little button, heard a satisfying click and thought to myself that the door
would now be locked.

Then, as I -was about to proceed, I got .another thought — how did I know
the door was locked? This was an unfamiliar land where lumberjacks, Eskimos
and Mounties might burst in on me at any moment; it wasn't Ireland where the
worst that could burst in on me would be gypsies, special police and Gaelic
dancers. I went back to the door, gave the .aicb a tentative twist and the ■ door
opened easily and iramGdiatolyl

A m-oment's reflection in the calm comfort of the armchair will show

readers of this magazine that the door lock has to work that way, othensrise
once you had pressed the little button you would be locked in forever. But in
the stress of the moment I didn't appreciate this point and steed there for
ages, hopping from one foot to the other, clicking and twisting at the lock,
snarling obscenities at it and wishing I was back in Belfast, Finally I had to
give in and cariy out my original mission in an extremely alarmed and apprehen
sive state of mind.

I still feel that the simple shoot—bolt which you can see to be positively
locked is the best job for lavatory doers. A parallel example to the above is
the way in which the American and Ctinadian public have taken to flying more
readily than we have — they don't mind entrusting their safety to the proper
functioning of intricate machinery. The gro'./th of North American aviation into
a multi-billion dollar industry was probablj'- brought about by the fact that
the people over there were conditioned for it by their lavatory doorknobs.



Another hig difference was in the attitude of Canadian business fliins to
employes' toilet facilities. The aircraft manufacturing firm. I now wirh .'or
operates a sort of caste system both in lavatories and cmtoens. There are
separate facilities for each grade of staff and nobody would ever dare to use one
allocated to a mere senior grade. It is a bit sad in a way because you can got
used to seeing certain faces around the toilet, bua if any of ohe..; get promoted
they vcinish from your ken as though they had suddenly died. ^There is nomning to
stop then continuing to use th e old place, hut they vanish just the same, ^In
very rare cases, if a nan does rea-lly well and reaches in.anageinent level a.ad as
therefore above the r.at race, ho will occasioiailly reappear in his old In./atori'".
Nobody ever speaks .during these strangely eerie visitaoions.

In Canada it is all different. The structural engineering firm I^workea for
cut there provided only one toilet for all grades of staff, theneby enjoyang tie
twin benefits of democracy and a greatly reduced plund^ing bill. In thau one litxle
room senior executives might chat with junior clerxs; an fact it was in thnt
1 had my only conversation virith the tycoon-type who owned the arm and ax.- axs
branches. It wasn't really a conversation, now that I recall it. He had gone to
the lavatory and for^tten to lock the deer, or else the little button^.lachi t
worked (I), and I charged in .about three minutes later. The tycoon saax only two
words to C8, but he delivered them with such Icudness and sheer force thax 1 ^
>-9gan to understand how he had managed to batter his way up into xhe millionaare

Perhaps using lavatories v/ith faulty doors had taught hin to speak like tha.
in the first place. It could easily '.^e that all those _ domineering, aggressive trans-
Atlantic riiints of industry were made that way by their lavatory doorkhoos...,.

Let's face it — we in the United Kingdom v/ill have to do something ar-astio
if are ever to regain our former proud position among the leading industrial and
technological nation^ of the world. 1 suggest lavatories with revolving doors.

\ Tatee it tVv'iA -WmS ■. 'S youy Piv<st
tu-oe V^O\Av,'-o\'tV>y '



Greor(^e
Charters

1960

Get 4 Tue Ben BaTzman (70) OUT OF THIS WORLD. A "sister Earth" story.
"Slater" is in another continuum but visitors fly here. The two earths have

had no contact till now sines they were created, but they have the same laing-
uages, towns, iSsc. Even people are duplicated. There has been no WWII in
Earth II, making duplicating problems which are not exj^lained. The hero makes
love to the girl-friend of his duplicate and the duplicate makes love to the
girlfriend of the hero, with very satisfactory results for all concerned.

Oct 5 Wed Oraig Rice (50) MY KING-DOBI FOR A HEARSE. Rice has written several
crime stories but judging by this one she doesn't laiow her hearse from her
kingdom. Unnecessarily comjjlicated. And the "hero" is always tired and de
pressed, like Bailey's Reggie Fortune. I hoped the denouement would be a
hearse of a different colour but it was just a dead end.

Oct 6 Thu Kingsley Amis (30) I LIKE IT HERE. A man's holiday in Portugal,
Clever-clever writing that doesn't quite come off in spite of earthy words.

Oct 7 Fri Frederick Kennedy "NORAH." (Printed by W & G Baird, Ltd., Bel
fast, 1935.) This is the kind of book I like: crazy, naive, corny, fantastic.
Report has it that Frederick lived in a shed in the bottom of his garden as he



did not want to spoil tiio beautiful furniture in his houseo And when the hook
was printed ho took all the copies and put then in one of the roons.

There is a preface:

I am not bound,

I am. not in any way bound by this story,

I saw that, or scmothing very like it, in .another book, and I thought that
th.at v;as the way to begin.

So many people have nado bocks, I thought I might as well have the honour
of making a book, too. I don't care what I ¥/rito, I say this because you
needn't criticise my story: sorn people nay think they have more knowledge
of parts of it than I have myself, and so they may think thoy have found
me wrong, '"but I car© not what thoy say," and it nay seem as if I don't
care v;hat I write.

What is any book but paper?

Dry paper.

The first two paragraphs:

I was born in County Down; it wasn't I gave it that name, remember; I
thought it night as well have boon called "Up." I lived near the Mourno
Mountains, near the town of Maghera, and I laiow I thought it was both up
and dov/n.

My father was a t man, I was going to say a clergyman, but I stopped
there, for he wasn't a clergyman, however, ho was a proachyman, if there
be such a word; but before he was that, ho was very rich; ho was a lord,
and a landlord; he owned an onomcus quantity of land, I think it was as
big as a county; and we had tenants; oh, no end of them; and I remember
people bowing and scr.aping to mo, although I think I can't have been much
bigger at that time than a fat midge,

A little further on ho says:

Of course in those days I know nothing about governments, or rents; ay,
and I may say I know nothing about government yet, but I always like^to
give my opinion on every subject, especially on subjects I know nothing
about: my opinion on English government in Ireland is that it is rotten.
Some people have called opinions "onions," but I think they would find
their mist.ako if thoy want something to eat: I scorn the idea of classing
a good onion with some man's senseless opinion.

Isn't it nice to be talking all sorts of nonsense? 1 find that the only
way to get on smoothly when making a book is just to work away at any
thing that is in my head....,

And he does so for ccxxi pages. Yes, the pages are numbered with Roman numer
als, Print is small, blue in colour, and about 700 words to the page. The chap
ter headings are given in the usuird. way on the Contents page, and also at the
back, with cub-hoadings (as in many old-fashioned books) and notes of the
origins of the hundreds of Biblico.l quotations scattered throughout the book.
And lastly on alyha.bet: cal index to the chapters.

Chapters aio heeded .odc.'.y, like oc: 31
CHAPTER XXXI. .

In the ■ Ivy



There are a few queer footnotes. For exanple, at one place Norah is telling
Freddy that people are heccnina; ncre .and more sinful, ;and says, "If sonothing
does not ccKO tc stop it, v/hat will be the end' It is not a good preparation
for Storn.to be," This is followed by what seens to be a rough upside-down Y,
like so: apparently done in Indian ink. This nark is rsjjeated at the foot .
of the page, followed by "Storm more and more, saith E.N., seller of this book,
'Norah,'" There is a black border round this f':'it-note,

A hymn finishes the bck, Freddy v/as intensely religious. He thought smoking a
"very foolish, sinful, wasteful, odious, hideous habit, and tends to more
insanity," Just didn't like smoking, apparently.

An odd thread of simple, naive humour runs through the book. When the school is
flooded a boat is rowed to it to rescue the Teacher,

We were not yet far from the school, Virhen a shrill voice was heard, and loj
(or perhaps I should say high.') there was Miss Lytle with her head like a
scarecrow cut of the top of the school chimney,

I came at Harry about going for si swim, but 'when the Mother heard of it she
wouldn't hear of it.

Mistress Margot was missing. Some searched the boat and reported "Not
hera." Then wo locked up .at the trees and the boatman dived among the
branches in the water. In one of the falls of the waves I spied a virhite
looking thing in a branch and miade a dash for it, and lo, it was the arith
metic book open, .and underneath I found Mistress Margot tied to it, or
perhaps I should say it was tiod to her, for when the men were tarrying her
over the boat tc the bank it was hanging by her loft side tied to a button
hole, so there is nothing like haviaig arithiaetio by heart,

I taught Bully, the bull, to work at drawing the cart, and pulling the
.. . jplough, and Bully became a very good horse — I'm at it again, but pardon

me, he was an Irish bull.

Pounder was a bravo manly dog, that is if it's possible for a dog to be
manly, perhaps it was dogly he was.

Perhaps I may divert for a moment here to say that I was just at this part
of the book when a man said t'^ me: "Will you not soon bo done with that
book?" "I am at chapter forty," I said. "I am glad you are at the last,"
he said, "I .am riot at the last," said I, "I have a little more t.b do yet,"
"How can th..at be?" he said, "How can there be any more than 40? How can
any number excel forty? Forty does XL, and no other number does." Not
withstanding his XLont joke, I, in the next chapter, continue.,.,

Killolagh Rectory -jsras not in Killolagh townlond, it was in Gortinure,
between Maghora and Swatragh. The very old church was in Killolagh town-
land; another old church was near the Rectory in Gortinure, The church that
was now in use was in Swatragh, but still it has the name Killolagh p.arish
church, I thought it well tc explain this, as I have known some to blunder
about this.

At one point Frod, cur hero, makes a couple of remarks to our heroine, Nora^,
about the Aurora Borealis and the speed of light and the stars. Norah's reply,

explaining the whole cosmos, takes 18 pages — 12,500 words!

But the funniest thing in the book is the story of Norah's rescue from a cave on
the sea-shore near Portrush, She had been missing for a week or two when one



day Fred, worrying al^out hor, is told by a travelling tinker that he had seen a
cat, very like Ncrah's, near Portrush, So Frod takes the train to Portrush and
thoro 300B tho cat, with a potato in its mouth, going towards the soac Ke
follows it, climbing ovsr rocks and swimming across two stretches of water, to
tho cavo where Norah is prisoner, and vj-horo she had boon fed by the cat bringing
food to hor every day.

A lovely, stupid, crazy, delightful book.,,

Ncv 1 Tue Novil Shuts (SO) IN THE WET. (Written 1952) Voting & Commonwealth re
lations in 1983. lie are to have a 3rd war; wo are to h.ivo a Labour Govoriiment;
Princess Anno is to marry tho Duke of Havant « have 3 children; &c, F.mtasy,

Ncv 5 Sat R do Witt Miller & Anna Hunger (30) THIE MAN WHO LIVED FOREVER, Part
of on Ace double. A short story padded out, :: Jorry Sohl (30) THE I'MRS MONOPCLy.
Rest of the Ace Double and vrorthy to go with it.

Ncv 8 Tue A E van Vogt (70) THE MIND GAGE, vV's latest. An electronic brain
runs everything on Earth, including tho Groat Judge. The usual vV complications,
Not to bo compared with 5LAN or WEAPON SHOPS,

Nov 10 Thu Robert Bloch (90) PSYVHO. Criminal psychopath. Filmed.

Nov 11 Fri Murray Leinster (30) WANTED DEilD OR ALIVE. Gory story of modern
i'/est, with machine-guns, &c. Somn of tho episodes read like St Valentine's Day
massacre.

Nov 17 Thu Lauran Paine (60) BilAN BEHIND THE GUN, Paine's stories give tho
same kind of unpleasantness as A J Cronin, Thomas Hardy, Hall Gaine.

Nov 18 Fri Noel Lcomis (20) CITY OF GLASS- Low oven by low Loomis standards,

Nov 24 Thu Carter Dickson (90) FEAR IS THE SAME, Scienco fiction/fantasy,
Phil & Jenny are in trouble over a murder and are somehow transferred back into
tho bodies of a man & woman of 1795 ,ind find thomselves in trouble over a mur
der. Although 288 pp long it'd take much moro to do it properly. Scone 1 never
read about before is a duel between 2 men with swords versus one man with box
ing gloves.

Dec 3 Sat Jack Finney (80) THE DODYSNATCHERS. Little town in process of being
taken over by aliens in the fern of pods which develop into replicas of human
beings who are then destroyed. Strangers are kept away by bad roads, &c«

Dec 13 Tug Judith Iferril (30) THE TOMORROW PEOPLE. Story of Moon/Mars flight
incidentally causing telepathy. Didn't like the jerky style of writing. Didn't
like tho hero: a moron with more than, a trace of insanity. Didn't like the
queer italics (difficult to distinguish from the rest of tho type anyway) and
there was no need for Italics anyway. Didn't like the drivelling, endless,
pointless talk. Didn't like the "Hi, babeJ'Vand "Hey, babyj" which studded the
bock. Couldn't chock the science, but suspected it. On y 96 the diameter of
the Earth is given as 7928 rnilos. Story never serialised in a magazine which is
not surprising. Judith is a good anthologist.



1961

Jan 3 Sun R Lionel Fanthorpe (20) HAND OF DOOM. iOth century. No work, all fun,
robots, parties, £ic« RLF makes this clear in a coupl© of pages, but then he
drools on and on about it. A fight, man v. robot, takes up 15 pages, Sj,^elling
example: "mellaganic."

JajLlOM. 1^0 Brett (30) THE MICROSCOPIC ONES. Nine men in a ftl ship become
Lilliputian, then Brobdingnagian. Great pains taken to distinguish between the
characters: Negro, Greek, Irishman, Welshman, german, etc. Dunno why, as they
are all cardboard any\7ay. Boring conversations.

Jan 13 Fri E Everett Evans (60) FAN OF MNY FINDS. Lone telepath in future
galactic intelligence service. Controls, birds, animals, etc.

Jan 24 Tue Zane Grey THE DEER STALKER. Quote from p 33: "Some day, Thad, you'll
have to choose between stalkin' deer and trailin' after another kind of deer."
Zane Grey's other joke is in THE CALL OF THE CANYON, where the here asks: Did
you ever read of the woman who said, "Whither thou goest I will go?" And, with
a straight face the heroine replies: Oh, don't be ruthless]

Jan 29 Sun Jerry Sohl (80) THE TIME DISSOLVER. Scientist invents machine which
erases memory. His enemy uses it on him (poetic justice]) and ho finds 11 years
wiped out. Eventually puts machine into reverse to got his memory back,

Jan 31 Tue Sterling Noel (90) WE Y/HO SURVIVED. When fifth ice age com.C3 a
group of people make their way to Equator. Ice becomes half a mile thick (?).
Like, m.an, NORDENHOLT'S MILLION, g5TH HOUR, LORD OF LIFE, EARTH ABIDES, wc fee.
Story starts on Saturday, 14th September, 2o23, but I calculate that as a
Monday, so we'll just have to wait and see who's right,

Feb 4 Sat Louis Charbonneau (30) NO PLACE ON EARTH. Story told in flash-backs
which I dislike. Year 2240, but apart from paralyssrs and a Population Con
trol Corps, things are much the same. About as much sf as DAYi/lT'S DELAY, THE
BIG EYE, DRSADFU*L 5ANCTUi\RY, ALICE IN Y/ONDERLjIND, :: "Pirates" brought cap
tured liner to Brazil yesterday. They think Brazil will give them asylum, as
joolitical refugees, and have formally surrendorod to them. No walking the
plank, no keel-hauling, just Yo-hc-ho and a bottle of coke. If there are
repercussions they'll probably be stuffed with reperfeathers.

Feh 11 Sat Pel Torre (5) FROZEN PLANET, Very poor plot, poorer grammar,
punctuation a spoiling. E.g., physiGgn.any. :: Davy Whel-an, referring to a
girl who went to an all-night party & was assaulted, said, "Well, she went
there of hor own violation."

Feb 15 Wed Loo Brett (50) FACELESS PLANET. Not too bad, considering Brett's
to-' fond of quoting pootry and too fond of dialogue which is pointless -and
unnecessary. Quote: Jules Verne and H G Wells and R L Fanthorpe were still
writing their classic mnstorpiecos back in the 19th w 20th centuries. Unquote.
Y/hc says we've lost the sense of wonder?



Ian R McAulay

FOR TWO LOHG YEARS I WORKED IE BELFAST, living side by side ,Yith the natives
and treating then as equals, vith only an occasional week-end trip bcuck to
the t^aiety and sub—tropical climate of the R©jj;ublic of Irelando During that
time^I did all the things a science-fiction fan in Ulster should do: I insp
ected the Great Charters Collection of bro-vn. pa^^er parcels says all the
parcels contain rare and valuable science-fiction magazines, but nobody has
ever seen then); I played ghoodmlnton at Obliquo House; I sa-j John Berry's
tyjowriter; I tried unsuccessfully to outdrink Boo Shav;; .and I was granted
an'audience with J-ame.s White, Belfast's :m3wer to Burroughs (William, not
Edgar Rice,

However pleasant were these spare time activities, my main reason for
being in Belfast was scientific. I was the physicist in a research team
investigating the effect of environment on health. All of the others on^the
te.am were medical doctors, and some of them were involved simuluaneously in
other projects which they would discuss with the rest of us and occasionally
bring us in to co-operate with them. It 'was in this way that I learned never
to volunteer for anything.

It started with door being hurled open, disturbing my pre - work per
usal of The Guardian, and a colleague, Pster, whom I shall leave partially
anonymous, rushing in and asking would 1 help out his project by acting as
an experimental subject. After first making sure that his project di-tn t
involve pre-frontal lobctomy or major -amputation, 1 agreed. All 1 was
required to do was to av^id .drinking anything for the next 24 hours, after
which ray blood would be sampled erevj five minutes for a further two hours,
about 0,5 cG of blood being removed every time. The clinching argument,
apart of course from ray desire to adv-ance the cause of medical science, was
that during the final tv/o hour period 1 was to drink as much as possible of
the liquid of my choice, which would be supplied free by the spcnscrs of the
research project.



Pe'tsr trought siysolf i^d tho seven other subjects to Xunch und incido u
note of the various liquids he "v7ould need to have available the next i-iy. Cue

,  ran v.-.nted \7ater, one orange squash, two tea and four beer, so there was a
fair variety to assist in the evaluation of liquid intake capacity and its

;  effect on blood levelso

*  It was a fairly thirsty bunch that presented itself at ten the next mor
ning in the! research lab. My tongue felt like; a piece of loose linoleum as
Peter stabbed my finger and vam,jired off his half cc of blood. A techaaician
poured my first pint of best bitter and thirty seconds later I picked up my
second one. By the time the second finger stab I was on my fourth pint, but
slowing a little. Everyone was more or less neck ;.md neck on the amount of
liquid consumed, with the exception of the water .drinker who had consumed ten
glasses full.

Things progressed much as you night imagine for the first forty or fifty
minutes5 tho beer drinkers became a little talkative and the water, tea and
orange squash drinkers '^egan to get a little green about the gills. Peter be-
gion to exhort everyone to drink more and faster but with less and less effect
as the initial thirst vias assuaged. Just about .an hour after the start^ one
of the tea drinloers clapped his h:and to his mouth, slurped to the sink in the
corner of the la^'^crator^r .and disgorged about sixteen cupsworth of tea. The
full horror of what wo had all let ourselves in for penetrated to the rest of
us when the unfortunate tea drinker returned ̂ vhite and shaking to his seat

'  and Peter handed him another full cup of tea, saying, "Nobody can back out
,  now or the statistics v/ill be upset. Ifeep drinking,"

The last tv/enty minutes or so was sheor agony, but I just managed to be
one of the three who finished tho experiment and kept dcvai the liquid taken
in. The way I felt, being in the other group couldn't have been any worse.
Peter thanked us, and we staggered off, sloshing as we moved, to recuperate.
I suppose Medical Research must have profited as the results of this epic
v/ere eventually published in some journal or other.

That evening there was a fan meeting at Bob Shaw's house, but I didn't
feel equal to my usual three or four pints just to keep Bob company. In fact
when I went home after the meeting I left a half bottle of beer undrunk
behind r?/ seat. Of course Bob finished it off when ho found it, but he's
wondered ever since nfhy I couldn't finish it. Now he knows.

<
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